The document includes a table listing various modules and their configurations. The table contains columns for Manufacturer, Name, Software version, and Available operations. The available operations include actions such as Get tabs mapping, I am alive, Remove a tab, Activate a tab, Blink a tab, Navigate to given URI, Create a VNC tab, Create a Web tab, Retrieve MTS characteristics, Write settings, Play a sound, and more.

The table also includes a section for Available operations, which lists specific actions that can be performed on the modules. These actions include opening a tab, activating a tab, blinking a tab, navigating to a specific URI, creating a VNC or Web tab, retrieving MTS characteristics, writing settings, playing a sound, and other related functionalities.

The document also contains comments and notes related to the ITxPT Module Labeling Report, which detail specific requirements and instructions for module configurations.

The module manufacturer commits to all mandatory tests compliant for the module configuration tested, and the results are included in the table. The module manufacturer also declares any change impacting the result of one or several tests for each module configuration using the 'Declaration of Change' form available on the ITxPT documentation center.